Introduction
The prevalence of COPD is increasing 1, 2 and may be even 2-fold higher than reported if underdiagnosis and non-smoking causes of COPD are considered. 3 In developing countries, the prevalence has been estimated to be between 7.8% and 13% depending on whether population-based studies or screening among smokers is considered. 4, 5 Exposure to biomass smoke has been reported to be an additional risk factor mainly in women who use biomass fuel to cook or warm their homes. 6 However, men may also develop the disease. 7 Therefore, the prevalence of COPD may be even greater than that previously estimated. 8 The association of COPD with biomass smoke exposure (BSE) has been mainly described in the rural areas where the use of these fuels is associated with poverty and lack of electricity. The presence of the disease is directly associated with biomass exposure rather than place or location, either rural or suburban. However, the relationship between the prevalence of COPD and exposure to biomass smoke in suburban areas, where poverty is lower and electricity is available, has not been explored, perhaps due to an assumption that no biomass exposure occurs.
Therefore, the aim of this study was to determine the prevalence of COPD and respiratory symptoms (RS) in women who live in these areas of Mexico City as well as the prevalence of biomass exposure in suburban areas.
Methods

study design
This was a population-based cross-sectional epidemiological survey of COPD. A multistage cluster sampling strategy was used in a population aged .35 years in a suburban area of Mexico City.
setting
In political terms, Mexico City is considered to be 1 of the 32 states comprising the country and is divided into 17 counties named as Delegations. One of them is Tlalpan, which is located in the south of the city and borders another state named Morelos. This study was performed in Tlalpan, which is an area with ∼700,000 inhabitants. The target population was randomly selected from 8 locations in Tlalpan bordering, but not belonging to the rural areas of Morelos. These 8 locations are, strictly speaking, part of Mexico City and have public services (electricity, gas, water, telephone lines, TV, Internet, public transport, etc.). Specifically, in Mexico, the suburban areas have housed villages that originally belonged to the rural area, with deeply rooted traditions, and in this sense, the use of fuel with biomass is very common. Later on, these villages remained practically inside or next to the city, with some own services of the cities, but remaining with uses and customs of their parents and grandparents. On the other hand, in these same areas, 30% of women from rural areas or others migrated but those who migrated were younger people. However, for this study, the locations were considered to be suburban on the basis of being settled within the big city. Most of their inhabitants are originally from those rural areas of Morelos and the expansion of Mexico City made them set up their homes within an area belonging to Tlalpan, where they currently have the political rights and duties associated with Mexico City and specifically to the Delegation of Tlalpan.
ethics approval and informed consent
This original research protocol and informed consent were approved by the ethics and research committee of the National Institute of Respiratory Diseases "Ismael Cosío Villegas" of Mexico City, with approval reference number C-1313. All women participants signed an informed consent for both interviews and spirometry.
study population
The study involved women .35 years of age and included at least 1 woman from each respondent home. One of the objectives of including a population ,40 years was to look at the prevalence of RS and the possibility to find patients with early COPD. The inclusion criteria were as follows: 1) to have their permanent residence in 1 of the 8 locations of Tlalpan for at least 20 years prior to this study, 2) to be willing to perform spirometry and 3) to sign the consent form. Exclusion criteria for the study included mental illness and refusal to perform spirometry or to sign the informed consent. Exclusion criteria for spirometry also included recent thoracic or abdominal surgery, myocardial infarction, eye surgery (or retinal detachment), diagnosis of current and history of past tuberculosis or pregnancy. Subjects with a pulse rate of .120 beats per minute were also excluded. Asthma subjects were identified and eliminated, if in the spirometry, they presented postbronchodilator response of 12% or higher (provided it is $200 mL) in forced expiratory volume in the first second (FEV 1 or forced vital capacity [FVC] ) from the baseline spirometry and FEV 1 /FVC.70%.
sample size
Considering a power of 95% and a margin error of 5% for an expected prevalence of 7% of COPD according to the PLATINO study 4 and based on the same characteristics population, a total of 1,200 households were estimated to be required for the completion of the individual questionnaires. Assuming an estimated response rate of 70%, visiting 2,600 homes from the 8 locations was planned.
Procedure
A representative sample of adult women living in the suburban areas of each site of Tlalpan was included using a multistage cluster sampling strategy. Within each location of 15-block area, blocks were randomly selected with selection probability proportional to the number of households. On the next level, once households were identified, a systematic sampling selection was performed on site. At least 325 homes were visited in each of the 8 locations in which the survey was conducted. The number of missing home visits varied among the 8 studied locations (up to 10%), due to the mobility of families and unforeseeable factors such as floods, intense rain, natural disasters or other force majeure.
Outcomes
The main outcome of the study was to determine the prevalence of COPD in women in the suburban areas of Mexico 
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COPD prevalence in a suburban area City as measured by spirometry using the definition of a postbronchodilator FEV 1 /FVC,0.70. 2 Secondary outcomes included the prevalence of biomass exposure and RS associated with biomass exposure.
Procedures
Using standardized procedures by trained interviewers, the following ordered steps were conducted at home of each respondent woman: 1) individual questionnaire, 2) oximetry, height and weight measurements, 3) waist circumference measurement and 4) pre-and postbronchodilator spirometries. Data were stored on an online platform designed for this study.
Household questionnaire includes items to precise location and identification of the households and participants. The individual questionnaire contained a wide battery of questions designed to obtain data to support the study on the prevalence of COPD associated with exposure to biomass smoke as well as tobacco smoking. Their general airway health conditions were also queried and in particular on smoking and socioeconomic status.
Biomass exposure
The instrument contains items to determine the frequency of exposure of the women to biomass smoke in terms of total years and total hours during the day. Therefore, the cumulative exposure was expressed as hours/years, meaning the product of the number of years cooking or heating with wood stoves multiplied by the average number of hours spent daily in the kitchen. 9 Although the index does not reflect the intensity, it was designed to obtain the association between the presence and absence of airflow obstruction (AFO) or chronic bronchitis. In this sense, it has been very useful in cross-sectional studies. We decided to use this index because this study was designed to identify prevalence rather than intensity of the exposure. As with tobacco smoking, the index of exposure may be used as correlates with different respiratory outcomes.
Smoking history (daily amount, age at beginning and stopping, type of cigarette and current status) was also assessed. This individual questionnaire contained all of the items of the questionnaire that was used in the PLATINO study. 4 spirometry Functional maneuvers were taken using identical portable, battery-operated, ultrasound transit-time-based EasyOne™ spirometers (Medical Technologies, Chelmsford, MA, USA). The calibration was checked daily using a 3 L syringe.
Pre-and postbronchodilator spirometries were performed according to the procedures recommended by the ATS/ERS 2005 10 and using Mexican standard reference equations, 11 which are similar to the Third National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey values for Mexican-Americans. 12 The participants performed up to 8 forced expiratory efforts (average 5) to obtain 3 acceptable maneuvers. All spirometric examinations were done with the person seated and wearing a nose clip and a disposable mouthpiece.
The test results were stored in the spirometer memory and downloaded daily to an "online" platform (TraceEPOC) designed for this study. The platform stored all the traces for the spirometry and the values of each maneuver. To determine the validity of each spirometric test, a senior pulmonology specialist reviewed the spirometry tracings online after each working day. The system had a section in which the pulmonologist scored the spirometry for each subject. If the spirometry was not acceptable and was scored as D, E or F, the information was not stored, and the technician was asked to return to the house of the woman for the spirometry to be repeated. For this reason, the technicians had to repeat spirometries for at least 60 different subjects. Health volunteers working in the 8 villages personally provided the spirometry results to each participant, and the subjects with abnormal results were offered a free consultation at a hospital.
Oximetry
Oxygen saturation (SaO 2 ) was measured by using a finger pulse oximeter. The pulse oximeter was placed on the middle or index finger of the right hand of the participant. The technicians made sure that the procedure was performed on a flat surface to prevent the oximeter from moving or coming off. The pulse signal was required to be strong, and the SaO 2 reading had to be stable. If not, factors that could affect the reading, as listed earlier, were investigated. In order to achieve stable assessments, the reported SaO 2 was obtained after 3 min of quiet inhalation of room air. Values were recorded as a percentages in the patient's chart.
statistical analysis
The data for continuous variables were expressed as mean and SD, and bivariate analyses were performed using unpaired t-tests. For discrete variables and ranked variables, 
Results
The data were collected between September and December 2013. A total of 2,767 houses were visited. No differences were found at the household level among the 8 studied locations in terms of the contact failure rate, which was 22% (Figure 1 ). There were 1,888 candidate women, of whom 1,333 completed the questionnaires and from whom 1,190 spirometric evaluations were obtained. The intention to complete the spirometry was high (89.27%), and 969 (81%) spirometries were scored as A-C. These represent the whole study group whose general characteristics are shown in Table 1 . The mean age of the subjects was 49.8±11.1 years, and the mean body mass index (BMI) was 30±5.9. The number of years of education was low in 55% of the participants (534 women had 8 years or less of education or were illiterate). A large majority (62%) were housewives, and the total family income was ,180 US dollars a month for 374 women (39%). The prevalence of exposure to biomass smoke was 47%, whereas 9% were currently exposed to tobacco smoke (5.14±8.3 pack/year and 4±5 cigarettes/day). The age of onset of the biomass exposure was 4±3 years, and the age of stopping of the exposure was 47±18 years. The prevalence of COPD was 2.5% for the total population (n=969) and 3.1%, 2.2%, 3.5% and 1.1% for those exposed to biomass only, coal only, biomass and coal, and tobacco smoking, respectively. Table 2 shows the results of the spirometry according to the extent of the exposure (1-99; 100-199 and 200 or higher hours/years of exposure). The FEV 1 and FVC, as either liters or percentage predicted, were significantly lower in the women with the greater exposure levels. The FEV 1 /FVC and FEV 1 /forced expiratory volume in the sixth second (FEV 6 ) values, as well as the SaO 2 values, were also lower in the women who had the greatest exposure. When we analyzed lung function according to age, no trends were found. Table 3 shows the prevalence of RS as functions of biomass exposure. Cough, phlegm, wheezing and dyspnea were significantly more frequent in the women who were exposed to biomass than in those without exposure. Furthermore, when the exposure was classified according to the extent of exposure, Figure 1 The scheme represents the universe of the 8 locations in the study and the final spirometries obtained. Notes: Test session Quality grades: a= 3 + acceptable maneuvers, and FeV 1 and FVC match within 150 ml; B= 3 + acceptable maneuvers, and FeV 1 and FVC match within 200 ml; C= 2 + acceptable maneuvers, and FeV 1 and FVC match within 250 ml; D= only 1 acceptable maneuver, or the FeV 1 or the FVC from the best 2 acceptable within 250 ml; F= no acceptable maneuvers. Abbreviations: FeV 1 , forced expiratory volume in the first second; FVC, forced vital capacity. 
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COPD prevalence in a suburban area the women with the greater exposures showed a significantly higher prevalence of cough, phlegm and dyspnea ( Figure 2 ). The prevalence of COPD in the women exposed to biomass was 3.1%, whereas in those who were not exposed, it was 2%. There was a significant difference in the tobacco smoking prevalence in the women without biomass exposure (12%) than in the women exposed to biomass (5.7%) ( p,0.0001).
We also analyzed the association among tobacco smoking, symptoms and lung function (Table 4) . No difference was found among tobacco smoking and symptoms. However, as expected, we observed that the higher the tobacco smoking, the lower the lung function in some parameters of the spirometry except for FEV 1 and FVC both in milliliters and percentage predicted (Table 4) .
Discussion
Information on the association of prevalence of COPD with biomass exposure in suburban areas is lacking. This work was designed in a very strategic non-rural area within the metropolis. The search exclusively focused on women aged .35 years, who were surveyed to determine the prevalence of COPD, lung function and RS associated with biomass exposure. The main findings were that 1) the prevalence of COPD in a suburban area in women exposed to biomass was 3%; 2) the prevalence of biomass exposure in this suburban area was high, ∼47% of the studied population; 3) the subjects' lung function decreased as the intensity of biomass exposure increased; and 4) a substantial number of the exposed women had RS even before having functional damage. Very little specific and dependable information on the prevalence of COPD secondary to biomass exposure in suburban areas is available. The large majority of information on the prevalence of COPD that is associated with biomass exposure has come from epidemiological and cross-sectional studies in women who live or who have lived in rural areas. 13 The PLATINO study 4 reported that the prevalence of biomass exposure in 5 Latin American cities ranged between 29.3% and 53.9%. However, the survey was not specifically designed to evaluate the biomass exposure, and the prevalence of COPD that was associated with the biomass exposure was not estimated. However, in a post hoc analysis, it was found that the prevalence of COPD in never-smokers was 3.5%, but this was mainly found in older subjects who had a medical diagnosis of asthma or previous tuberculosis, 14 meaning that the prevalence of COPD due to biomass was ,3.5%. Li et al studied ∼317 never-smoker subjects in China to determine the prevalence of AFO and found that this prevalence was 4.0% in females and 5.1% in males. 13 They found an association of the prevalence with coal combustion rather than wood. Unfortunately, no postbronchodilator test was performed on the subjects, and it was therefore not possible to determine whether the subjects were asthmatic or not. Furthermore, half of the described population was not rural. Another study in China 15 found differences in not only both the whole population prevalence between rural and urban areas (12.0% vs 7.4%) but also a subpopulation of non-smoking women in rural Yunyan with a significantly higher prevalence of COPD than urban Liwang (7.2% vs 2.5%).
BSE and the risk of COPD have been studied and reviewed by Eisner et al. 16 They showed that the overall odds ratio from 15 different cross-sectional and case-control studies was 2.23 (95% CI 1.72-2.90). However, the specific prevalence in a targeted population-based sample (women who live in a suburban area), as in the current work, has not been previously described. Considering that according to the PLATINO study, the overall prevalence of COPD in Mexico City is 7.8%, and according to our results COPD prevalence associated with biomass and coal exposure in suburban areas is 3.5%, this exposure may explain .40% (3.5% out of 7.8%) of global prevalence of COPD in the metropolitan area of Mexico City. This figure is not surprising because it has been estimated that approximately half of the world's population (consistent with the present report) uses solid fuels such as wood, animal dung and crop residues for cooking. These fuels release high levels of multiple pollutants that are similar to those present in tobacco smoke. 17 Exposure to biomass has been associated with decreased pulmonary function, even prior to having airflow limitations consistent with COPD. [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] For instance, among women who cook with biomass fuels, a study from rural areas in Mexico found that biomass use was associated with a small but significant decrease in FEV 1 /FVC 18 but not with FEV 1 , either in milliliters or percentage predicted. This was probably because the extent of exposure to biomass (114.3±82.6 hours-years) was not as high (224±123) as we found in this study. Our findings are interesting because they show that the greater the exposure, the greater the decrease in lung function especially in the oldest women, which suggests that as they continue to be exposed to the smoke, the risk to affect their lung function increases. An interesting finding of this study was that in addition to the effects on FEV 1 , FVC and FEV 1 /FVC, the women exposed to biomass also showed decreases in the FEV 1 /FEV 6 ratio, which has recently been suggested to be as reliable for the diagnosis of AFO as the FEV 1 /FVC. 23 RS may occur before COPD, and lung function reduction appears in women exposed to biomass. In fact, biomass exposure is clearly associated with RS and chronic bronchitis in cross-sectional studies. 18, [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] In this study, exposed women showed more frequently the prevalence of cough, phlegm and wheezing. Moreover, a significantly higher prevalence of dyspnea scored as mMRC1 and mMRC2 (27% and 16% of the women exposed to biomass had dyspnea compared to 16% and 8% in those not exposed) was found. This was one of the reasons why we decided to include younger women in contrast to other prevalence studies on this matter. The aim was to determine if there were more symptoms in younger women with exposure to biomass even if they had no AFO, as has been observed in smokers. 34 This population as with smokers may also be more susceptible to develop exacerbations and have worse quality of life. Future studies should focus on the impact of symptoms in women with biomass exposure without airflow limitation.
In addition to the reduction of the lung function, the decreases in the SaO 2 values and increases in the BMI values paralleled the extent of the biomass exposure in these women.
limitations
This work has a few limitations. One is that the included women were younger than those studied in previous reports, and therefore, the period of exposure of our women studied was shorter than those studied in other prevalence studies. This may explain the low prevalence observed in this population. In a previous report, the mean age of the women who had COPD associated with exposure to wood smoke was 67 years and their mean time of exposure was 270 hours/years, 35 whereas in the present study, these values were 53 years and 157 hours/years, respectively. However, the current results showing young women with airflow limitation allow us to speculate about the concept of early COPD prevalence in these women. 36, 37 Another limitation is that, due to the low prevalence of COPD observed in this population, we were not able to perform a robust analysis (multivariate regression analysis) as in previous studies. 13, 15 Finally, we did not investigate for how long they had lived in their present setting nor how many women migrated from their original village to these suburban areas. We only made sure that they had lived at least $20 years in their current suburban places.
Conclusion
This study examined a selected population of women .35 years in a suburban area of Mexico City for the prevalence of COPD, biomass exposure and RS. This information is relevant because it confirms previous observations of a causal relationship between biomass and COPD and contributes to demonstrating that the association of COPD with biomass exposure is not only a rural entity but also may be observed in the suburban areas of the big cities.
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